
Dear POLLEN members and friends,

Greetings! Here is a roundup of everything that’s been happening across the network over the last
month.

Highlights include some brilliant blog posts and articles, several job opportunities, and the launch of
CFPs for the POLLEN18 conference in Oslo. We also have a new section,  Working papers,  to
provide an opportunity for members to share their works in progress and invite comments. As you
can see above, our logo has been revamped – and the new website will be launching very soon.

Happy scrolling!

Blog posts
Toxic Bios: A guerilla narrative project mapping contamination, illness and resistance
https://entitleblog.org/2017/11/03/toxic-bios-a-guerrilla-narrative-project-mapping-
contamination-illness-and-resistance/ 

Bolivia: The ever-expanding frontier of extractivism
https://entitleblog.org/2017/11/01/bolivia-the-ever-expanding-frontier-of-extractivism/ 

Are there alternative trajectories of technological development? A political ecology 
perspective
https://entitleblog.org/2017/10/06/are-there-alternative-trajectories-of-technological-
development-a-political-ecology-perspective/ 

Confronting authoritarian populism: challenges for agrarian studies
https://zimbabweland.wordpress.com/2017/10/23/confronting-authoritarian-populism-
challenges-for-agrarian-studies/ 

Events
Three Degrowth conferences announced for 2018: Malmö (https://malmo.degrowth.org/), 
Mexico City, and Brussels https://degrowth.org/conferences/  

Calls for papers
Journal of Political Ecology special issue: Political Ecologies of the Blue Economy in 
Africa
http://politicalecologynetwork.com/2017/10/23/cfp-jpe-special-issue-political-ecologies-of-
the-blue-economy-in-africa/ 
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POLLEN18: Political Ecology, the Green Economy, and Alternative Sustainabilities
Deadline for paper and panel submissions: 15th December 2017
https://politicalecologynetwork.com/pollen-biannual-conference/ 

POLLEN18: Towards green modernization? Implementation and 
institutionalization of the green economy
https://politicalecologynetwork.com/2017/11/01/cfp-pollen18-towards-green-
modernization-implementation-and-institutionalization-of-the-green-economy/ 

POLLEN18: Decolonizing property? Promises, pitfalls and ambivalences of 
collective land and resource titling schemes
https://politicalecologynetwork.com/2017/10/26/cfp-pollen18-decolonizing-property-
promises-pitfalls-and-ambivalences-of-collective-land-and-resource-titling-schemes/ 

POLLEN18: The green panopticon and its discontents
https://politicalecologynetwork.com/2017/10/24/cfp-pollen18-the-green-panopticon-
and-its-discontents/ 

POLLEN18: Accumulation by restoration
https://politicalecologynetwork.com/2017/10/02/1319/ 

Publications
Benjaminsen, T.A. (2017) Diana Davis: Arid Lands: History, Power, Knowledge. (Book 
review.)
http://rdcu.be/wm22 

Castellanos-Navarrete, A., and Jansen, K., (2017) ‘Why do smallholders plant biofuel 
crops? The 'politics of consent' in Mexico.’ Geoforum. 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0016718517302804 

Cavanagh, C.J. and A. Chemarum, P. Vedeld, and J.G. Petursson. (2017) ‘Old wine, new 
bottles? Investigating the differential adoption of ‘climate-smart’ agricultural practices in 
western Kenya.’ Journal of Rural Studies. 56: 114-123. 
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0743016716304697 

Grady-Lovelace, G. (2017) ‘Latent alliances: the Women’s March and agrarian feminism as
opportunities of and for political ecology.’ Gender, Place and Culture. 24 (5): 674-695. 
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0966369X.2017.1342604?
scroll=top&needAccess=true 

Horowitz, L.S. (In press.) ‘‘It shocks me, the place of women’: Intersectionality and mining 
companies’ retrogradation of Indigenous women in New Caledonia.’ Gender, Place and 
Culture.
http://www.tandfonline.com/eprint/cfM9yBDNwmNjVMRa4XFM/full 

Neimark, B. and T. Healy (in press) ‘Small-scale commodity frontier: The bioeconomy 
value chain of castor oil in the deep-south of Madagascar.’ Journal of Agrarian Change. 

Rasmussen, M.B. and Lund, C. (2018) ‘Reconfiguring Frontier Spaces: The 
territorialization of resource control.’ World Development (special issue). 101: 388-488.
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0305750X/101?sdc=2 
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Svarstad, H. and Benjaminsen, T.A. (2017) ‘Nothing succeeds like success narratives: a 
case of conservation and development in the time of REDD.’ Journal of Eastern African 
Studies. 11(3): 482-505. 
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17531055.2017.1356622?journalCode=rjea20 

van Teijlingen, K., Leifsen, E., Fernández-Salvador, C. and Sánchez-Vázquez, L. (2017) La
Amazónia Minada: Minería a gran escala y conflictos en el Sur del Ecuador. (Mining the 
Amazon: Large-scale mining and conflicts in the south of Ecuador.) Quito: Editorial USFQ 
and Edicioes Abya-Yala. https://politicalecologynetwork.com/2017/10/11/book-release-
mining-the-amazon-large-scale-mining-and-conflicts-in-the-south-of-ecuador/ 

Working papers – feedback welcome!
Neimark, B. (2017) Revisiting moral economy and seeking mob justice: Security and the 
vanilla commodity chain in Madagascar. BIOSEC working paper. 
b.neimark@lancaster.ac.uk 
https://biosecproject.org/2017/10/08/revisiting-moral-economy-and-seeking-mob-justice-
security-and-the-vanilla-commodity-chain-in-madagascar/ 

Opportunities
Job announcement: Professor of Society and Environment, University of Washington, 
Seattle
https://politicalecologynetwork.com/2017/10/16/job-announcement-assistant-professor-of-
society-and-environment-university-of-washington-seattle/ 

Job announcement: Assistant Professor of Marine and Environmental Affairs, University
of Washington, Seattle
https://ap.washington.edu/ahr/academic-jobs/position/aa25472/ 

Job announcement: Professor of Climate Change Politics, SIS Washington DC 
https://politicalecologynetwork.com/2017/10/16/job-announcement-associate-or-full-
professor-of-climate-change-politics-sis-washington-dc/ 

Job annoucement: Professor of Indigenous Community Studies, University of Wisconsin, 
Madison
https://politicalecologynetwork.com/2017/10/20/position-vacancy-listing-professor-of-
indigenous-community-studies/ 

Postdoctoral opportunity: Social Dimensions of Coral Reef Fisheries, French Polynesia
San Diego State University
https://apply.interfolio.com/46213 

Call for applications: ESRC STEPS Centre 2018 Summer School
https://politicalecologynetwork.com/2017/10/30/call-for-applications-esrc-steps-centre-
2018-summer-school-14-25-may/ 

Miscellaneous
New tutorial of the Environmental Justice Atlas
University of East Anglia’s Open Online Course on Environmental Justice has a 6-minute 
video tutorial on the Ej-Atlas.
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https://utv.uea.ac.uk/View.aspx?
id=18109~5g~7ONlMROEdC&code=rM~PCVUhIczwMDHAXGQ6mtEpOpTkM8x7WQy
msudR3D0MjvNVYxpJDOT&ax=7C~k09zuxAHeeJhvV  

New nodes
Welcome to our new nodes this month!
Sara Bonati and Matteo Puttilli at the University of Florence http://www.lages.eu/ 
Rina Ghose at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee http://uwm.edu/geography/people/ghose-
rina/ 
Anne Hennings at the University of Muenster https://www.uni-
muenster.de/Fuchs/en/mitarbeitende/hennings.html 

Best wishes,

Katharine Howell, Ben Neimark, John Childs, Simon Batterbury, Patrick Bigger, James Fraser & 
Giovanni Bettini

POLLEN secretariat
Lancaster University
politicalecologynetwork@gmail.com
https://politicalecologynetwork.com
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